
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

____________________________________
)

Bikerider Corporation ) Case No.: 22-cv-03731
)

Plaintiff, )
v. ) Judge: Hon. Thomas M. Durkin

)
Does 1-149, As Identified in Exhibit 2, )

) Magistrate: Hon. Beth W. Jantz
Defendants. )

____________________________________)

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER

Plaintiff, Bikerider Corporation (“Plaintiff”), having filed a complaint for Patent

Infringement, and having moved for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction and the Court having

considered the complaint, declarations, exhibits, and memorandum of law filed in support, finds

as follows:

1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case;

2. In the absence of adversarial presentation, this Court has jurisdiction over the

parties because the Defendants directly target their business activities toward

consumers in the United States, including Illinois, and offering to sell and/or ship

products into this Judicial District;

3. Plaintiff has provided notice to Defendants in accordance with the Temporary

Restraining Order entered July 22, 2022 (Dkt. #19);

4. There is good cause to believe that the Defendants, identified in Plaintiff’s

Complaint Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3 to the Declaration of Kevin Keener (under

seal), and further identified below, have engaged in, and are likely to continue to



engage in acts and practices that infringe U.S. Patent No. D719,045 for a “Chain

Bracelet” (“Asserted Patent”) (Ex. 2 of Pl’s Compl. (Dkt. #2-1 through 2-12))

Doe Alias Merchant ID Email Address

1 Appearance culture Store cn1529143328cyuq smthaoyixin6@163.com

2 ChaoGang Stainlesss teel
Jewelry store

cn1001191052 386934467@qq.com

3 Good goods vonjovani
Store

cn1529909894wroj 2561173914@qq.com

4 Guancai Store cn1528639234gjfm 279120783@qq.com

5 JANES Store cn1528175365wkjp 2778142841@qq.com

8 buyPAMTIER A1KBNKWG4B1WQC peoplesfashion@hotmail.com

9 discountstore145--
����

A8XQO68PXRFMX mprainbow@126.com

10 FOXI YOUTH A2XOA4GW8TIIUS 459233598@qq.com

11 Jenny GO A2QM0JLEI9C40B reinhardtdepot@gmail.com

12 Leiz inc A1G2313HINENF3 287432641@qq.com

14 LlyShangMao A16HF2KDOXCF1D lly13383501012@163.com

15 Mayworld A1JUVR1ZCL6NME 13790673774@139.com

17 NaiYun Shop A1IWC2DXJKURDU fengnaiyun2019usa@outlook.com

18 Naomi Druryss A19E692J7MXI2B decrwojsxma@hotmail.com

19 PAMTIERJewelry A3HTK1X7UAMQ5Y sanyinwenhua@163.com

20 Qiaonitu A36RJY528YDCN0 vichokfashion01@163.com

21 Reinhardt Depot A20SP5S88U5H4I ymxvip1314@sina.com

22 sanyin A3ACUXS7R0YSJX ywnaou@aliyun.com

23 Satemi A1O2SVTO4T8V0Q 3065934595@qq.com

24 SGQIANG AP8DL6H551LNQ xasb841@163.com

25 USWUJD A1KLT51TSVLO3L yanshiyouus@outlook.com

26 Alllovejewelry 21572817 maozhuxi1998@126.com

27 Automove 21531858 m18159891392@163.com



28 Bangdaotiehe 21635301 jsbmangcao@outlook.com

29 Bdesybag 21595379 2938189297@qq.com

30 Braceletstore 19804895 rany1991617@gmail.com

31 Charmspendant 16204774 yueyang86@live.com

32 Chicmemo 21635055 m16500064542@163.com

33 Chriswuyue 20597709 13823521503@163.com

34 Damianlillard 21635611 m17064670519@163.com

35 Dang10 21417243 dhdang@126.com

36 Dionwaiters 21635604 m17064670519@163.com

37 Diorstores88 21697042 diorstores88@163.com

38 Fashionkiss 19904912 shaowuhehe@sina.com

39 Harrisonbarnes 21635614 m17064670519@163.com

40 Haschenstore 21635159 m16526855946@163.com

41 Jacklizhou 20886284 369438126@qq.com

42 Johnsalmons 21635645 m17064670519@163.com

43 Joshsmith 21635511 m16512514979@163.com

44 Kke319619 21571016 295745579@qq.com

45 Landong06 21282499 dhlandong@126.com

46 Langqingxuan 21635340 jsbxiatian7@outlook.com

47 Linjun07 21282696 linjun5410@126.com

48 Motopeace 21562688 m18159892390@163.com

49 Nhenhao 21635079 m16500064542@163.com

50 Omerasik 21635150 m16512514979@163.com

51 Pabloprigioni 21635510 m16512514979@163.com

52 Qiyuan07 21282841 syy860123@126.com

53 Redjune 20625982 1046924014@qq.com

54 Robertcovington 21635191 m16512514979@163.com

55 Rocketer 21030617 1046924014@qq.com

56 Samzhangdhgate 13952616 fuyifd@163.com



57 Shanye08 21435439 dhshanye@126.com

58 Sodatx 21635134 m16526855946@163.com

59 Tarikblack 21635537 m17039283943@163.com

60 Terrenceross 21635619 m17064670519@163.com

61 Thomasrobinson 21635608 m17064670519@163.com

62 Viulue 21068147 shougong009@sina.com

63 Xue08 21435139 dhbaoxue@163.com

64 Ymcc3 21635088 m16500064542@163.com

65 Yueyang86 14167777 yueyang86@live.com

66 Yumstore 20744771 zoeyang1015@hotmail.com

67 Zhailanyea 21635354 jsbmangcao@outlook.com

68 allforyou-de allforyou-de service@coolbodyart.de

69 bobijoo.jewelry bobijoo.jewelry contact@bobijoo.fr

70 boniskissco boniskissco boniskiss@gmail.com

71 coolbody-de coolbody-de cbavertriebsgmbh@hotmail.de

72 directmerchants0kfq directmerchants0kfq directmerchants@msn.com

73 ejef ejef mhsmarketing2000@yahoo.com

74 fashionjewelry0 fashionjewelry0 1067350517@qq.com

75 fashionsaleus fashionsaleus hifashionsales@gmail.com

76 guohui999 guohui999 guohuihu@aliyun.com

77 jewelry_wholesale8886 jewelry_wholesale8886 wuwenbao2015@hotmail.com

78 leather-supreme leather-supreme bill@leathersupreme.com

79 luckymrs.ticklefeather luckymrs.ticklefeather hgothard@yahoo.com

80 marsales100 marsales100 ebay@marsales.com

81 missydo02 missydo02 missydo@metrocast.net

82 opensky_us opensky_us ospebaydistribution@theopenskyp
roject.com

83 papercactus papercactus kactustore@outlook.com

84 pheonixx99 pheonixx99 thepheonixx99@gmail.com



85 piercing-street piercing-street fournisseurs@ma-bijouterie-
fantaisie.com

86 residostyle residostyle residoshop@gmail.com

87 rtm1 rtm1 admin@mcjewels.com

88 sbik_01 sbik_01 sbikechic@gmail.com

89 sellersavings sellersavings ebaysellersavings@gmail.com

90 thetinydragon thetinydragon thetinydragonebay@gmail.com

91 watch_deal watch_deal loveboutique2013@outlook.com

92 welcome1990 welcome1990 xingyang90@hotmail.com

93 your.best.price your.best.price 106sosta@gmail.com

94 ywtiangang88 ywtiangang88 tgjewelrywelcome@hotmail.com

95 alofleur 616f574608e3b758ebcf8898 alofleur.blake@aol.com

96 buleounneom 61a760222265143896c66bcf buleounneom@gmail.com

97 Cakesmertk 615fbfa814dac97c990585a0 Karilatin60@hotmail.com

98 caldoin 61772fba7003927fbc852010 ceciliasi40@outlook.com

99 CalzadosShop GINA 60da30aad43be4392f4e3a3c marianoronald04@hotmail.com

100 Carniservis datunca 616ed7f88b99033cc0fe9da0 darlingazorla@outlook.es

101 Cosmeticos Belleza
Ruviplast

617b3ee8c4786fcda56c06af sanchesalex4589@gmail.com

102 Creacionmmm 6174591f66c79908da82a2ed clintonmilo361@gmail.com

103 Cuidcs 61737dee47980217e0757bb8 clescoto@outlook.com

104 DepartmenTerror Games
Stores

617058132e180203ad15da5b celandia_bil0@outlook.es

105 ElectroAuto HH 60da3cdce05e6d005cf8a890 hhdrixx@outlook.com

106 eoyaeoppeum 619f171758847c623d07026d eoyaeoppeum@gmail.com

108 fdjoprtp2 5dccd49a190dcf0241238dd2 dml04fpde@163.com

109 fhrisopwjrijis 5dccf50c29e78649b0496cfc ylu08yt1flz@163.com

110 flyfashion 558f97590fcf66403c119aa3 fayetong611@outlook.com

111 Freshpalet 617c7573f41232202af0e975 limonfreshpalet@outlook.com

112 guangzhoushilaideyouxian 549e71ce47aacf37d4f75b8c olayan1521@outlook.com



gongsi

113 Happiness 1st jewelry 5683927b56ffd526a741481d 3129172280@qq.com

114 Isletas bodegon 61709a30e29ab2e96016e9a7 doralyscorcega61@outlook.es

115 keanqequ3i2b 5e80b2cb93fb00fb18ca7a4b keanqequ3i2b@mail.com

116 kliddeshop 61782800a1eb8a4e0d7d39ad mamaloahipss@hotmail.com

117 La JMZ 616faadeb91fb6cfcecf8903 jm3782263@gmail.com

118 Leatherup 5e59649819def81780970b83 frank@leatherup.com

119 lucklyjewelry 57b02a6c691c73574d505ca5 yueyang86@live.com

120 markgeffers4 5fdd70bb760a6c283d7f497c markgeffers45@hotmail.com

121 masoliz 617dca8fc76f698849fcc7aa mliz68820@gmail.com

122 mose28tmcvq 5e81868b29e7861a00aeef66 mose28tmcvql@mail.com

123 MultiCommerce Julito 60d9d2ebb4b16c45367e655f julitoalimana6@hotmail.com

124 Perroshot 617c725ad95c2e9021e6fc77 dennysaguilera634@outlook.com

125 Qingqing Jewelry 57986806629c38304ab3ec23 891335996@qq.com

126 Saboreards 61747c1887605bce84fa3027 saalrore@outlook.com

127 sangkwae63 61431d976fe21fc6dfb71665 sangkwae63@gmail.com

128 sangsangnalae 61a4bb48f6ae76d7528e7d8a sangsangnalae@gmail.com

129 seaneshwgig 5e95975129e786548a9c2fbe seaneshwgig@hotmail.com

130 shenmizhaoq 5d5ba4071d86293382973700 shenmizhaoq@163.com

132 Stylejewelrys 5837f0a9d914f506ee5c90c5 huang906103942@sina.com

133 Super No. 1 jewelry 57347a0e83f315593230e065 3431967450@qq.com

134 Tauro fine 60d9ce7336dd492df384e670 mirtaangulo@hotmail.com

135 Tiendas caribana kk 61706a0ebe8f87fdb9e77287 itsrikicaro@outlook.com

136 Tutta Freschezza 60db43812cadf7db85711efb hectorperez917@aol.com

137 Qiaonitu 888 Store cn117265357 jyb0116@aliyun.com

138 MiMi Dropshipping Store cn1542384901wmqf mimi_2012@163.com

139 GDKASRNY Store cn1524345312zzfq 307805074@qq.com

140 OMKAIMING Official
Store

cn1530123373zppj oumi_2012@163.com



141 LINGYY Store cn1515237406kpmn 1091738479@qq.com

142 SDA offical jewelry Store starartcrafts star@starartcrafts.cn

143 CTrends Fashion Store cn109742274 van_song18@yahoo.com

144 Nanjing11 20517365 2142452093@qq.com

145 bestseller2046 bestseller2046 aaapowerseller@gmail.com

146 hipeersilver hipeersilver ventashredfun@yahoo.com

147 dotandbo_us dotandbo_us ebay-support@dotandbo.com

148 TheMonroes 5fd8c18756a4318e68ef15b0 stevemonroe14@hotmail.com

149 Mellboots 6170a3b7c41df32ef34fde53 lpreet@hotmail.com

4. There is good cause to believe that immediate and irreparable injury will occur to the

Plaintiff, will occur from the sale, transfer, or other disposition or concealment by

Defendants of their assets and business records unless Defendants are continued to be

restrained and enjoined by order of this Court.

5. This Court further finds that injunctive relief previously granted in the Temporary

Restraining Order (“TRO”) (Dkt. #11) should remain in place through the pendency of

this litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under FED. R. OF

CIV. PRO. 65. Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s

previously granted Motion for Entry of a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that

Plaintiff has a likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that

Plaintiff will suffer irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted.

It is ordered:



1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates,

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be

temporarily enjoined and restrained from:

a. Offering for sale or selling, importing, passing off, or inducing or enabling others

to pass off or sell, products covered by the Asserted Patent;

b. Further infringing Plaintiff’s Asserted Patent and damaging Plaintiff’s goodwill;

c. Committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants’

Accused Products are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of

Plaintiff, or are sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with Plaintiff;

and

d. Manufacturing, shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise

moving, storing, distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner,

products or inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by

Plaintiff to be sold or offered for sale, and which are covered by the Asserted

Patent, or any reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations thereof.

2. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates,

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be

temporarily enjoined and restrained from:

a. Moving, destroying, or otherwise disposing of any items, merchandise or

documents relating to the Accused Products, Defendants’ infringing webstores or

websites, and/or Defendants’ assets and operation; and

b. Removing, destroying, or otherwise disposing of computer files, electronic files,

business records, or documents relating to any of Defendants’ infringing



webstores, websites, assets, operations, or relating in any way to the manufacture,

acquisition, purchase, distribution or sale of Accused Products, or any

reproduction, copy or colorable imitation thereof.

3. Each Defendant, within fourteen (14) days after receiving notice of this Order, shall serve

upon Plaintiff a written report under oath providing: (a) their true name and physical

address; (b) all websites and online marketplace accounts on any platform that they own

and/operate; (c) documents sufficient to show total revenues generated from the sale of

the Accused Products on their websites and other online marketplaces, including but not

limited to all eBay, Wish, Amazon, PayPal, Western Union, Payoneer, Worldfirst,

etcaccounts; and (d) the steps taken by each Defendant to comply with paragraphs 1(a)–

(d) and 2(a)–(b), above.

4. Plaintiffs may immediately commence discovery by providing actual notice of this Order

and an appropriate subpoena (if necessary) to any of the following parties: (1) Defendants,

their agents, servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in

concert or participation with them; (2) any banks, savings and loan associations, payment

processors or other financial institutions, including without limitation, Wish, eBay,

Amazon, PayPal, Inc., Western Union, Payoneer, Worldfirst, etc. or any other merchant

account providers, payment provider, third party processors, credit card associations (i.e.

MasterCard and VISA) that receive payments or hold assets on Defendants’ behalf; and

(3) any third party service providers, including without limitation, ISPs, back-end service

providers, web designers, sponsored search engine or ad-word providers, shippers,

domain name registrars, domain name registries or online third-party sellers who have

provided services for Defendants.



5. Defendants and any persons in active concert or participation with them who have actual

notice of this Order shall be temporarily restrained and enjoined from transferring or

disposing of any money or other of Defendants’ assets until further ordered by this Court.

6. Amazon, eBay, and Wish, and their affiliates shall, within five (5) business days of

receipt of this Order, block any money transfers and funds from being transferred by the

Defendants identified in Exhibit 2 (under seal) of Plaintiff’s Complaint until further

ordered by this Court and shall provide a written report providing information they

possess concerning: (a) any Defendant’s true name and physical address; (b) documents

sufficient to show total revenues or sale figures generated from the sale of the Accused

Products, or any colorable imitation thereof, on their websites.

7. PayPal, Inc., Payoneer, AliPay, Worldfirst (“Payment Processors”) shall, within five (5)

business days of receipt of this Order, for any Defendant or any of Defendants’ infringing

websites:

a. locate all accounts and funds utilized by Defendants and the infringing websites,

including any Payment Processor and accounts affiliated with the information

listed in Exhibit 2 of Plaintiff’s Complaint hereto (filed under seal);

b. provide personally identifiable information in their possession of the Defendants,

including name, date of birth, and address information; and

c. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from being transferred or disposed

of until further ordered by this Court.

8. Any banks, savings and loan associations, payment processors, or other financial

institutions, for any Defendant or any of Defendants’ infringing websites, shall within

five (5) business days of receipt of this Order:



a. locate all accounts and funds utilized by Defendants and the infringing websites,

including any financial accounts affiliated with the information listed in Exhibit 2

to the Plaintiff’s Complaint (as filed under seal and provided hereto); and

b. restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds from being transferred or disposed

of until further ordered by this Court.

9. Dockets # 2, 8 (Exhibits 2 and 3 of Plaintiff’s Complaint; Memorandum in Support of

Plaintiff’s Motion for Temporary Restraining Order) shall be unsealed.

10. The $10,000 bond posted by Plaintiff shall remain with the Court until a final disposition

of this case or until this Preliminary Injunction is terminated.

DATED: ________________ _________________________________________
Hon. Thomas M. Durkin


